


























































































































































































































































































































Employees 2，933 2，700 Average　salary　number　of@　　　　　　employee
Share・holders370 176 Dividend　on　cash　flow
Creditors 318 323 Interest　paid　to　bank
Government650 407 Tax
　　　　　　　　　　　．
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（Source）Kaisha－Shiki－Hou，　Toyou　Keizai　Sh血pou－shεし1987，2001　and　2012．
b．The　charaCteristic　of　social　infrastruCture
　　　　　　　Today　the　situation　for　Japanese　social　infrastucture　investment　has　become　very
favourable．　Japanese　heavy　industry　companies，　electronics　companies　and　information
systems　companies，　e．g．且itachi，　Toshiba　and　Mitsubishi，　have　moved　into　Asian　countries
and　ilvested　in　the　social　infrastmcture　in　those　countries．　The　big　Japanese　banks　should
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offer　financia1　supPort　to　such　companies．
c．Collaboration　and　co－operation　with　small　and　medium－sized　companies
　　　　　　　In　the　social　infrastructure　business，　Japanese　small　and　medium－sized　companies
have　also　moved　into　such　countries．　But　these　smaUer　companies　do　not　have　large　amounts
of　money　at　their　disposa1．　Smaller　Japanese　banks　should　also　offer血1ancial　support　to　the
smaller　companies．
　　　　　　　In　that　case　we　have　two　issues．　Firstly，　local　banks　can　not　offer　large　sums－．of
money　to　support　companies．　Secondly，　as　a　result　of　this，　smaller　companies　do　not　have
enough　money　either　ar）d　so　smaller　Japanese　companies　should　make　contact　with　Asian
companies　and　make　arrangements　for　coっperati6n　in　research　and　development　for　their
social　jhfrastructure　technology．
d．Cotlaboration　and　co－operation　with　NPOs
　　　　　　　Both　big　and　small　companies　should　offer　social　value．　But　while　seeking　social
value，　it　is　very　di伍cult　for　companies　to　spend　so　much　money　because　corporate　social
responsibility　needs　financial’≠獅п@hum 　resources．　And　so　we　would　like　to　advise
collaboration　and　co－operation　with　NPOs，　which　have　good　ability　and　technology　which
helps　them　contribute　to　solving　social　and　natural　problems．　For　instance，　in　the　area　hit
by　the　tsunami　of　March，2011，　people　should　receive　support　not　or皿y　from　NPOs　but　also
from　companies．　Big　companies，　including　Kao，　Ajinomoto　and　Sonpo－Japan，　have　sent　sta丘
to　those　areas　but　these　people　do　not　have　ski11　or　knowledge．　And　so　NPOs　can　support
sta丘sent　by　companies．　Therefore　we　thhlk　companies　and　NPOs　need　to　work　more　closely
toge廿1er．　Company　staff　have　good　ski11　in　accounting，　marketing　and　management．
　　　　　　　An　NPO　started　discussions　and　making　arrangements　with　Kao，　Ajinomoto　and
Sonpo　Japan．　And　also　Mitsui　Bussan　donated　large　sums　of　money　to　twenty　or　thirty
NPOs．　But且nancial　support，　while　useful，　is　not　enough．　We　hope　to　see　personal　support，
closer　relations　and　sharing　of　skills－and　knowledge　in　reconstucting　Tohoku．
　　　　　　　In　Britain　and　the　USA，　some　students　take　jobs　in　NPOs－after　their　graduation．
After　workmg　in　NPOs　they　then　move血to　bus血ess　and　work　for　companies，　According
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to　the　newspaper，　their　salaries　are　the　same　in　the　NPO　as　they　are　in　the　companies，　Ih
Europe，　cont　ribution　cUlture　has　developed　much　more　compared　with　JaparL　Japanese　NPO
salaries　are　half　of　what　one　would　earn　in　a　company，　because　the　Japanese　people　donate
less　money　to　NPOs．　And　so　young　Japanese　people　have　no　ambition　to　work　f6r　NPOs．　In
the　U．S．A．，“Teach　For　America”support　by　sendillg　teachers　to　areas　in　the　U．S．A　where
there　are　no　schools．　This　NPO　is　the　most　popUlar　among　younger　people．
4．New　version　of　Japanese　management　style－beyond　2050－long－range　plaming
a．Pay　attention　to　stakehOlders
　　　　　　　We　would　like　to　talk　about　what　we　feel　is　an　appropriate　Japanese　management
style　for　the　near　future．
　　　　　　　Firstly　we　should　pay　attention　to　stakeholders．　Before　the　Lehman　Shock　we　paid
attention　to　just　shareholder　value　management　and　neglected　employees，　subsidiaries　and
small　business　partners．　Workers　saw　their　salaries　reduced　or　were　dismissed．　And　then
subsidiaries　and　small　business　partners　reduced　their　prices．　But　such　business　behaviour
after　the　Lehman　Shock　has　been　criticized　by　workers，　subsidiaries　and　sman　business．　For
instance，　in　the　USA　and　England　yαmger　people　and　workers　demonstrated　and　attacked
the　premises　of　banks　and　other　companies．
　　　　　　　We　thhlk　that　if　the　distribution　of　business　pro丘t　among　stakeholders　is　unfair，　the
government　shoUld　redistribute　economic　pro丘t　at　national　policy　level．　If　the　distribudon
is　unfair　at　the　national　level，　there　should　be　redistribution　of　economic　profit　at　the
血ternaUonal　and　global　levels．
　　　　　　　Then　we　should　pay　atten廿on　to　social　problems　Imd　surromdings．　Corpora廿ons
should　pay　contributions　towards　solving　social　problems，　for　instance，　helping　refUgees，and
mderprivileged　children　as　a　feature　of　corporate　social　responsibility．　Also　policy　needs　to
be　set　up　to　maintain　the　environment　to　reduce　CO2　and　greenhouse　gases．
b．Gtobalisation　and　c◎・operation　with　new　developing　countries
Secondly　we　think　it　is　important　that　developed　nations…and　developing　countries
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coっperate，∫apanese　big　companies　go　to　China　and　Asian　countries．　This　means　they　have
the　opPortunity　not　only　to　take　advantage　of　cheap　labour　costs　and　to　sell　their　products，
but　also　to　contribute　to　the　improvement　of　social　infrastructure　in　developing　cαmtries，
which　provides　convenience　for　local　people　in　many　ways：improving　roads　and　ports：
developing　tra伍c　and　sewage　systems；improving　the　electric　power　grid　using　renewable
energy：bUild㎞g　information　and　communication　systems．
　　　　　　　Companies　from　China　and　Asian　coumtries　have　already　caught　up　in　the且elds　of
automobiles　and　electrical　goods．　But　it　has　not　been　possible　for　them　to　catch　up　in　the
fields　of　industry，　traf丘c　and　urban　development．　So　companies　from　developed　countries
should　support　them　and　co－operate　in　such丘elds．
c．lntemational　cotlaboration　in　the　area　of　small　businesses
　　　　　　　Thirdly，　we　would　like　to　see　international　collaboration　with　small　businesses．
　　　　　　　When　big　companies　move　into　China　or　Asian　countries，　small　business
management　behaviour　can　be　divided　into　two　types．　Strong　small　businesses　go　to　Asian
countries　alollg　side　big　companies．　But　weakly－mallaged　small　businesses　remain　in　Japan
and　miss　out　on　trade　with　big　companies　and　do　not　survive．　But　this　phenomenon　is　the
same　under　shareholder　value　management．　They　should　look　to　survive　by　collaborating
with　Asian　small　businesses．　Small　businesses　remaining　in　Japan　need　to　look　for　a　way　to
survive　by　supporting　the　economy　in　their　local　area．
　　　　　　　On　the　other　hand，　Asian　small　businesses　should　support　their　local　economy　by　co－
operating　and　collaborating　with　Japanese　big　and　sma11　businesses．
　　　　　　　Under　creative　value　management　long－range　planning　beyond　2050，　big　companies，
local　companies　and　Japanese　small　businesses　shoUld　work　together　develop　each　country’s
economy．
d．Long－term　management，　social　contribution，　symbi◎sis　with　small　business，　risk
management
　　　　　　　Lastly，　big　companies　and　small　businesses　need　risk　management．　Japanese　big
companies　and　small　businesses　take　big　management　risks　by　going　to　China　and　Asian
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60untries，　f◎r　instance，　territorial　problems　between　China　and　Japan；且oods　in　Tha皿and　and
Indonesia．　From　the　view　of　risk　management，　Japanese　companies　diversify　by　moving
into　several　countries　at　the　same　time．　This　however　is　a　short－term　strategy．　But　lo！1g－
term　management　of　Japanese　companies　would　be　steady　and　would　contribute　to　local
areas　and　maintain　the　surroundings．　Such　behaviour　would　help　Japanese　companies　build
relationships　and　trust　with　Iocal　people．
　　　　　　　But　it　is　very　di伍cult　to　make　relationships　and　develop　trust　with　local　people．　So
companies　need　to　co－operate　with　NPOs，　NPOs　are　able　to　support　and　have　experience
supporting　and　maintaining　the　surroundings　and　helping　underprivileged　people．　So
companies　who　co－operate　with　such　NPOs　can　contribute　and　support　local　areas．　With　long－
term　risk　management，　companies　coイ）perating　and　collaborating　with　NPOs　can　make　social
contributions　and　maintain　the　surroundings　as　part　of　their　corporate　social　responsibility．
